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1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1009

House Appropriations Committee
Human Resources Division

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date January 14, 1999

Tape Number
1

Side A SideB

0-end

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes:

HB 1009— A Bill for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying expenses of the state fair

association.

(Tape 1, A, 20.4) Ed Schmidt (President of State Fair) had made opening statements.

(24.3) Rep. Wentz made comments to support Bill 1009.

(25.9) Jerry Iverson (Manager of State Fair) testified in favor of Bill 1009. See attached
statement.

STUDENTS OF THE FFA TESTIFIED IN SUPPORT OF BILL 1009

(47.5) AlissaMcCay
Greig Mosted
Russel Kremer
Katie Keller
Justin Bentz
Mr. Wenger
Matt O'Neil

(Tape 1, B, 5.5) Rep. Andrew Maragos testified in favor of Bill 1009.



Page 2

Human Resources Division

Bill/Resolution Number bill 1009 min

Hearing Date January 14, 1999

(6.2) Rep. Gunter testified in support of Bill 1009.

(6.6) Bret Taylor talked about family tradition in the state fair.

(12.6) Steve Zimmerman testified in support of Bill 1009.

(15.7) Connie Hanson testified in support of Bill 1009.



General Discussion

□ Committee on Committees

□ Rules Committee

□ Confirmation Hearings

□ Delayed Bills Committee

Q-'Id^se Appropriations
□ Senate Appropriations

□ Other

Date January 27, 1999
Tape Number Side A B Side Meter #

1 X 2.3-16.3

Committee Clerk Signature
t

Minutes:

A Bill for Aet to provide an appropriation for defraying expenses of the state fair association.

(Tape 1, A, 2.3) REP. SVEDJAN opened HB 1009 for discussion, all members were present.

(3.0) Rep. Bernstein states the amendment that the committee requested, he can't support it.

(3.2) Chairman Svedjan states that the amendment would put an additional 20,000 in the

budget, but the state fair could only access it by matching it dollar for dollar.

(14.0) Chairman Svedjan end the discussion on the amendment. He took a roll call vote on the

amendment and it had failed. The vote was 3 do pass, 3 do not pass, 0 absents.

(15.0) Rep. Hoffner recommended a do pass on the bill. Rep. Kerzman seconded the motion.



General Discussion

Page 2

Human Services, Appropriations
January 27, 1999

(15.4) Chairman Svedjan ask for a roll call vote. The vote was 6 do pass, 0 do not pass, 0

absents.

Rep. Timm will carry the bill to the Appropriations Committee.



1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1009

House Appropriations Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date 2/1/99

Tape Number Side A

Committee Clerk Signature

SideB Meter #

Minutes:

SUMMARY OF THE BILL: A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying
expenses of the state fair association.

(31.2) Rep. Kerzman testified in favor of HB 1009, as a DO PASS. He commented that he
wished to move some amendments in full committee.

Rep. Delzer moved to pass the amendments, which was seconded by Rep. Wentz.

The amendments, 98009.0I0I, were passed by the committee, with a vote of 11 yes, 9 no, and 0
absent.

Rep. Tollefson moved for a Do Pass As Amended.

Rep. Kerzman seconded the motion.

HB 1009 was passed as amended with a vote of 17 yes, 3 no, and 0 absent.

The hearing on HB 1009 was closed.



Roll Call Vote #; /

House

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

APPROPRIATION Committee

Subcommittee on J-/
or ^

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By

Representatives
Chairman Ken Svedjan
Vice Chairman LeRoy Bernstein
Rep. Jeff Delzer
Rep. Serenus Hoffner
Rep. James Kerzman
Rep. Mike Timm

Seconded
By

Yes I No Representatives Yes No

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



Roll Call Vote #:

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

House appropriation

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Numbei

Action Taken

Motion Made By / NT //

Committee

omK
nsar

Representatives Yes/
Chairman Ken Svedjan

*

Vice Chairman LeRoy Bernstein mm.
Rep. Jeff Delzer mm
Rep. Serenus Hoffner mm
Rep. James Kerzman mm
Rep. Mike Timm mm

j  Seconded // /

Representatives

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



Date: ^ /if
Roll Call Vote #: j

House

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

APPROPRIATION Committee

□ Subcommittee on ( 0 0 ^
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number (O

Action Taken

Motion Made By

Representatives
Rep. Ole Aarsvold
Rep. LeRoy G. Bernstein
Rep. James Boehm
Rep. Rex R. Byerly
Rep. A! Carlson
Rep. Ron Carlisle
Rep. Al Caftson
Rep. Jeff Delzer
Rep. Pam Gulleson
Rep. Serenus Hoffner
Rep. Robert Huether
Rep. James Kerzman
Rep. Ed Lloyd
Rep. David Monson

Seconded

By

Representatives
Rep. Ronald Nichols
Rep. Jim Poolman
Rep. Ken Svedjan
Rep. Mike Timm
Rep. Ben Tollefson
Rep. Janet Wentz
Chairman Jack Dalrymple

Yes No

Total

Absent

(Yes)

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



Date:

Roll Call Vote #: I

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

House appropriation Committee

□ Subcommittee on 1 G ^ ^
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment. Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By ^ Second'Motion Made By Seconde

AtA
d

By

Representatives
Rep. Ole Aarsvold
Rep. LeRoy G. Bernstein
Rep. James Boehm
Rep. Rex R. Byerly
Rep. Al Carlson
Rep. Ron Carlisle
Repr-AkCadsen
Rep. Jeff Delzer
Rep. Pam Gulleson
Rep. Serenus Hoffner
Rep. Robert Huether
Rep. James Kerzman
Rep. Ed Lloyd
Rep. David Monson

Representatives Yes No
Rep. Ronald Nichols
Rep. Jim Poolman
Rep. Ken Svedjan
Rep. Mike Timm
Rep. Ben Tollefson
Rep. Janet Wentz
Chairman Jack Dalrymple

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 16,1999 3:50 p.m.

Module No: HR-31-3191

Carrier: Kerzman

Insert LC: 98009.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1009: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Dalrymple, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(17 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1009 was placed on the
Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 6, after the second comma insert "and from special funds derived from other
income"

Page 1, line 10, replace "320.000" with "360,000"

Page 1, after line 10, insert:
"Total all funds $570,000

Less estimated income 20,000"

Page 1, line 11, replace "530,000" with "550,000"

Page 1, after line 11, insert:

"SECTION 2. MATCHING FUNDS REQUIRED. The state fair association
shall provide matching funds for premiums from a source other than the state general
fund in an amount equal to any general fund moneys spent in excess of $320,000 from
the premiums line item in section 1 of this Act for the biennium beginning July 1, 1999,
and ending June 30, 2001."

Renumber accordingly

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT:

DEPARTMENT 665 - STATE FAIR

HOUSE - This amendment increases the premiums line item by $40,000, $20,000 of which is
from the general fund and $20,000 of other funds to be raised by the State Fair and used as
matching funds for the $20,000 added from the general fund. To require the matching funds, a
section is added requiring the State Fair to raise other funds for premiums to match any
general fund moneys spent from the premiums line item in excess of $320,000. The matching
ratio is 1 to 1.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM HR-31-3191
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HBI009

Senate Appropriations Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 5, 1999

Tape Number Side A
X

SideB Meter #
2980-end

I-I235

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes:

SENATOR NETHING: Opened the hearing for HBI009; A BILL FOR AN ACT TO
PROVIDE AN APPROPRIATION FOR DEFRAYING EXPENSES OF THE STATE FAIR
ASSOCIATION.

MIKETIMM: I am a Representative from District 5 in Minot, ND to testify in support of
HBI009 (tape 2, side A, meter 2980-3205). The original bill was for $320,000. The fair would
like a few more dollars to give to kids when they come and display their exhibits. The idea was
brought up in our subcommittee to give the fair $20,000 more in premiums with the idea that
they would have an incentive to raise $20,000 more on their own. The only way they would get
the extra money is if in fact they raise the extra money. They would end up with $40,000 which
would increase the original bill amount to $360,000 in premiums.

TIM FOWLER: I am the Vice President of the North Dakota State Fair Board to testify in
support of HBl 009 (tape 2, side A, meter 3255-4850). He introduced the State Fair Board
members that were present for the hearing. Is the North Dakota State Fair competitive with the
local county fairs? The State Fair is the culmination of the fair activities for youth and open
class exhibitors on a state basis. Those states that have a good state fair, also have a very good
county fair system. The closest example of that would be the Minnesota State Fair and the
County Fair system there. The North Dakota Winter Show, starting today, is another good
example.

JERRY IVERSON: I am the manager of the North Dakota State Fair to testify in support of
HBl 009 (tape 2, side A, meter 4855-5075). I want to visit with you about the needs of the North
Dakota State Fair. You have several handouts, that you can read on your own. During the past
session you have increased some dollars for prizes. We saw an increase in exhibit numbers. We
had the most number of 4-H and FFA and Open Class projects at our fair that we have ever had
in the history of the fair. The folder you have shows things about the All Seasons Arena. Many
of you are aware that complex at the State Fair grounds, had two of the rooms built with local
moneys and local involvement. We do not tie the moneys together from State Fair and the
Arena. There is also a list of all the capital improvement projects that have taken place on the



fairgrounds and who paid for them. At the end it shows that local funds are now going to be at
$15M, fair funds at $7M, and the State of North Dakota has provided $3M worth of support. We
are very pleased with the participation we receive from county fairs at the North Dakota State
Fair. 1 can tell you that 73% of every prize dollar goes to children. The other 27% goes to the
Moms, Dads and Families that are with them when they show livestock. Some have suggested

that the State Fair solicit sponsorships. We think that we are doing pretty well. There is a 1%
sales tax in Minot, ND for 2 years. That money goes to the State Fair. That will generate $7.5M
to build a new exhibit hall at the State Fair. When that is completed, we are going to move the
4-Fl department out of the 3 small buildings on the fairground and move them into the new
complex. The city of Minot also provides us with $160,0000 per biennium for maintenance.
Ward County gives us $175,000 for maintenance on the fairgrounds. We get $320,000 worth of
sponsorships from major businesses and corporations across the state. In addition to that we
have about $150,000 with the In-Kind contributions that are given to the fair. Altogether this
comes to about $1.3M in a biennium that comes to the State Fair, counting your assistance and
what other folks are doing for us. The North Dakota State Fair received 5 awards from the
International Association of Fairs and Expositions for Excellence in Agriculture last year at their
convention. We are one of the strongest agricultural fairs in the United States. We had an
increase in attendance last year at the fair. We are funded by 93% from other sources and 7%

from the state. Our agency returns about $1M to State Government each year through taxes and
the fees. We know that the young people wearing 4-H and FFA jackets are seldom in trouble.
They are to busy getting ready for the State Fair. We have done very well as a State Fair over the
last 30 years. We do have enough of a cash balance to carry us through a bad year.

SENATOR HOLMBERG: I am glad to see that you are still leaving on your list the
grandstand. Some day something will have to be done.

JERRY IVERSON: It is a tough thing to talk about but, the grand stand is getting very old. It
is very important that it be safe. We are still OK, but as I pointed out it is not doing well.

ALYSEA McCABE: I am from the Granville FFA Chapter and I am here to testify in support

of HB1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side A, meter 5165-5500).

SARA YOLK: I am from the Granville FFA Chapter and I am here to testify in support of
HB1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side A, meter 5550-5710).

MIKE BRANDENBURG; I am a Representative from District 26 to testify in support of
HB1009 (tape 2, side A, meter 5746-5888).

DARCY BRANDENBURG: I am the son of Representative Mike Brandenburg to testify in
support of HB 1009. I have been in 4-H for about 4 years. I have learned many things in that

NAOMI JANKE: I am a 4-H club member from LaMoure County and I am testifying in
support of HB 1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side A, meter 6008-end, side B, meter 1-153).

KRISTYJORDE: I am a currently serving the North Dakota FFA Association as Secretary. I
am also a member of the Towner FFA Chapter. I am here to support HB1009 (testimony
attached (tape 2, side B, meter 180-290).



KARI BITZ: I am the President of the LaMoure Cloverleaf 4-H club, a LaMoure County 4-H
Ambassador, and a State 4-H Ambassador. I am here in support of HE 1009 (testimony attached
(tape 2, side B, meter 312-455).

MISSY MONTGOMERY: I am serving as the State FFA South East Region Vice President. I
am a 10 year Foster County 4-H member and a 5 year Carrington FFA Member, and am here to
testify in support of HE 1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side E, meter 478-599).

RYAN ONES: I am the President of the Kenmare FFA Chapter and I am here to support
HE 1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side E, meter 628-720).

MARGIE JANKE: I am a 4-H Leader and the mother of three 4-H children. I am here to

testify in favor of HE 1009 (testimony attached (tape 2, side E, meter 735-1149).

ANDREW MARAGOS: I am a Representative from District 3 and the host city for the State
Fair of Minot (tape 2, side E, meter 1170-1235). We are always very appreciative for the support
we receive for the State Fair. We think that as a community, we make all sorts of huge
contributions to make that the most outstanding showcase for what is good and wonderful about
North Dakota. I encourage you to approve this budget.

SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on HE 1009.

SENATOR SOLBERG: Move Do Pass on HE 1009.

SENATOR NETHING: Motion to Do Pass the budget as presented. Is there a second?
SENATOR HOLMBERG: Seconded the motion.

ROLL CALL: 10 YEAS, 0 NAY, 4 ABSENT & NOT VOTING.

Yeas: Nething, Naaden, Solberg, Lindaas, Tomac, Krauter, Grindberg, Holmberg, Kringstad,
Andrist.

Absent & Not Voting: Tallackson, Robinson, St. Aubyn, Bowman.

CARRIER: SENATOR SOLBERG.

SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing HE 1009.



Date: ^ ̂
Roil Call Vote #: jgWOjlP /

1999 SENATE STANDING COMM^TEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

Senate APPROPRIATIONS

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Committee

Action Taken

Motion Made By /  Seconded
^7^2^ By

Senators
Senator Nething, Chairman
Senator Naaden, Vice Chairman
Senator Solberg
Senator Lindaas

Senator Tallackson

Senator Tomac

Senator Robinson
Senator Krauter

Senator St. Aubyn
Senator Grindberg
Senator Holmberg
Senator Kringstad
Senator Bowman

Senator Andrist

Yes No Senators Yes I No

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 5,1999 3:39 p.m.

Module No: SR-40-4177

Carrier: Solberg
Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1009, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nething, Chairman)
recommends DO PASS (10 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed HB 1009 was placed on the Fourteenth on the calendar.

Page No. 1 SR-40-4177
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Department 665 - State Fair
ouse Bill No. 1009

1999-2001 Executive Budget

1997-99 Legislative Appropriations

Increase (Decrease)

FTE

Positions

Prepared by ttie Nortti Dakota Legislative Council
staff for House Appropriations

January 11, 1999

General

Fund

$530,000

530,000

Major Items Affecting State Fair 1999-2001 Budget
General Fund

1. Funding is provided at the same level as the 1997-99 biennium which includes $320,000
for premiums and $210,000 for a portion of the payments on State Fair debt

Major Legislation Affecting the State Fair

No major legislation has been introduced at this time affecting this agency.

Other Funds

C.
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My name is Naomi Janke and I am 14 years old. I am a 4-H Club member
from LaMoure County. My family has been active in 4-H for 7 years.
Over the years I have participated in many parts of 4-H. Some I have
enjoyed. Some I put up with. Some I have participated in because I
wanted to and sometimes because my parents thought it would be good for
me. I have always learned skills that would help me out in something
else that I do. Like talking to you today.

When you see my 4-H projects at the State Fair, you see only the
finished product. The ribbons that are attached to the projects do not
tell the whole story about what I went through to finish them. In my
family, most 4-H projects involve everyone, including my mom and dad,
working with us kids to finish whatever we started. Even though I
sometimes complain about having to do things, I love spending time as a
family. My grandma, who had 5 kids in 4-H, always says that 4-H makes
parents do what they should be doing anyway.

To give you an idea of what is involved in getting to the state fair
let me explain one particular event, the speech and demonstration
contest, that I participate in every year. The contest is held
annually and begins at the local level. Contestants write a speech or
demonstration which pertains to one of their projects. They are to be
the "expert" in that area, because the judges are allowed to ask you
.any questions that they feel are appropriate. If you get first or
Isecond place you get this ribbon and you are eligible to participate in
^the district contest. District winners receive this ribbon and this
water bottle. There is no more advancement from this contest.

After the completion of the demostration contest I use my demonstration
topic to make a project expo display. This is a card table display
based on one subject area. Contestants are judged on their knowledge
level, poise, and ability to communicate their topic to adults. Once
again we start out at the local level. If you receive first or second
you get this ribbon and earn a trip to the state fair. At the state
fair, competition is fierce. The top ten percent of the exhibits
receive an Award of Excellence. This is the first time a ribbon in the

speech and demonstration area has any monitary value. At the State
Fair the Award of Excellence is worth $15.

You may wonder why I go through all of this for these ribbons. When I
was younger I wondered the same thing. Especially, in the 6th grade,
when the boys in my class identified 4-H as "the nerd squad". But now
I realize how much value is attached to these ribbons. Entering these
contests year after year has not only developed my ability to speak to
you today, but also developed character traits including self-
discipline, courage, perseverance, and a good work ethic. I shocked
myself this past Christmas when I found myself telling my grandma, I
was glad mom and dad made me to do these things all these years.

^Through programs such as 4-H and FFA, young people such as myself are
'developing the skills needed to be leaders in our communities, and our
world. Please considerate these things when determining state fair
youth funding.
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As a 4-H leader and parent of 3 4-Hers, I stand before you
today to tell you about the value•connected to the State Fair
experience for our family.

The State Fair is something that our kids earn by working
hard on their projects. If no one advances with one of
their projects, we don't go. This makes them work a little
harder to accomplish their goals.

We generally go to the fair on a Friday, leaving with 5
people from our family anad 2 extra kids from.our county that
we take because we have room in our vehicle and that would

normally not get to go. We also have poster boards, card
tables and maybe a rabbit and/or chicken. After 5 hours of

road detours and potty stops, we finally arrive at an aunts
house in Minot where we stay.

Saturday morning starts early with the State Fair Parade.
Then at noon, everyone gets a dose of dramamine and a ride

bracelet for the midway. We have found over the years that
if we don't get the midway over w,ith right awAy, we are
hounded until we do it. By the end of the day, the kids ar<
sick of being at the fair, and we are sick of having them

there, so it's back the the aunts house to dispose of the
kids. The adults then treat ourselves to a well deserved

concert.

Sunday starts with a church service at Pioneer Village. The
kids like going to church there because they say it is like
church on Little House On.The Prairie. After church we watch
Tilford Kroshus and Daryl's Racing Pigs. We look at 4-H and
FFA exhibits and eat malts out of the Dairy Association

t rai lor Later in the day we .go back to Pioneer Villlage for
ithe old time demonstrations. This has proven to be quite
productive. A couple years ago there was a lady there who
•was demonstrating hardanger. In one quick lesson, she was
able to teach this 100% German how to do hardanger, which is
Norweign embroidery.

Finally, Monday comes along. It is the reason that we
brought these kids to the fair. Monday is the day of the
project expo displays and fashion review. When you enter the
building, you immediately see a different world than you have
seen over the past 2 days. When on the midway and
fairgrounds, you have seen almost everything you can
immagine.



Now you enter a building where there are parents helping
kids, and kids helping each other. Young people who are
respectfully dressed in black pants and white 4-H t-shirts.
Self-confident individuals, not because they have been told
to like themselves, but because of their accomplishment.
Accomplishments that were probably not as well recognized as
if they were the star on the BBall court. But
accomplishments that will probably be more important in the
long run 10 years from now.

As the day progresses, 4-Her's are judged and awards are
granted as they are earned.

The 4-Her's and

the crop. They
courts system,
community leader

officials. They
recognition and

of a long year f
carrot that enti

challenge themse
that looked out

FFAer's that are here today are the cream of
are probably not the kids tied up in the
They are our future school board members,
s, and state and federal government
are not greedy people who expect great
paid for everything they do. But at the end
illed with hard work, the State Fair is the

ces many of them the work a little harder, to
Ives a little more and to accomplish goals
of reach last year. Thank you.
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SENATE
DIFF TO

EXEC BUDGET

EXECUTIVE
BUDGET

HOUSE
VERSION

SENATE
VERSIONBILL #/DEPARTHENT

HB1009
NO STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION

MAJOR IMPROVEMENT
PREMIUMS

210,000
320,000

210,000
360,000

0*

40,000*

TOTAL
SPECIAL FUNOS
GENERAL FUNO

530,000
0

530,000

570,000
20,000
550,000

40,000+
20,000+
20,000+

530,000BILL TOTAL 570,000 40,000+

SPECIAL FUNOS
GENERAL FUND

0
530,000

20,000
550,000

20,000+
20,000+

HB1O09

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT:

DEPARTMENT 865 - STATE FAIR

HOUSE - This amendment increases the premiums line item by $40,000, $20,000 of which is from the
general fund and $20,000 of other funds to be raised by the State Fair and used as matching funds for the
$20,000 added from the general fund. To require the matching funds, a section is added requiring the
State Fair to raise other funds for premiums to match any general fund moneys spent from the premiums
line item in excess of $320,000. The matching ratio is 1 to 1.



Department 665 - State Fair

House Bill No. 1009

1999-2001 Executive Budget

1997-99 Legislative Appropriations

Increase (Decrease)

PTE

Positions

General

Fund

$530,000

530,000

Major Items Affecting State Fair 1999-2001 Budget

General Fund Ottier Funds

1. The executive budget recommended funding at the same level as the 1997-99
biennium which includes $320,000 for premiums and $210,000 for a portion of the
payments on State Fair debt (The House increased funding for premiums by
$40,000, $20,000 of which is from the general fund to be matched by $20,000 of
other funds to be raised by the State Fair.)

Major Legislation Affecting the State Fair

No major legislation has been introduced affecting this agency.
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAHl RAISES ADULT GATE ADMISSION BY ONE
DOLLAR, SEE INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE

Tho 1998 NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR showcased the best of the best in everything
under the bright, hot sun for nine days the latter part of July.. The FAIR also had many
attractions including over 600 commercial spaces, free stages of entertainment, big name
entertainers in country and rock music and hundreds of thousands of fairgoers taking it all
in during the nine day run.

Weather was the best it has ever been during the nine day run. Temperatures ranged in the
80 and 90 degree area for the duration of the fair, with the first Saturday bringing in a
great concert from the beautiful Faith IfiU. The last day of feir saw good numbers come in
to enjoy the many fair activities and attend the concert of the legendary Lynyrd Skynyrd.

Attendance during the 1998 NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, July 24th through August
1st, was up at 236,140 compared with 233,004 last year.

FFA numbers skyrocketed this year. Their building was busting at the seams with static
exhibits. Advisors for the department claimed they were overwhelmed with the amnnnt of
exhibits entered in their divisions.

Gate prices for adults increased by one dollar to $6.00, children remamed the same at
$1.50 for ages 7-12 with those 6 & under free. A season gate pass for adults was $20.00,
Junior season passes sold for $13.00 and 4-H & FFA season passes sold for $4.00. Free
parking was offered again this year. Various discounts were offered through the Fair's
sponsors during the week.

The NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR spent a portion of its advertising budget in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan to promote the 1998 event. Over 5 million coupons were
printed and distributed in Canada with the help of the State Tourism Department and the
Minot Convention and Visitors Bureau. "Our Canadian neighbors have been experiencing
a declining dollar value," said Jerry Iverson, fair manager. "We tried to ofiset that by
providing them the opportunity to use coupons for the gate and carnival rides. Canadians
at one time made up almost 13 % of our fairgoers, now that is closer to 1 or 2%."

2005 Burdick Expressway East
P.O. Box 1796

Minot, North Dakota 58702
ir

701.857.7620

Fax 701.857.7622

email: ndsf@minoLcom



The entertainment budget for the 1998 NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR was
$420,000.00 for paid ticketed entertainment and $200,000.00 for free to see attractions
around the fairgrounds. STATE FAIR concerts were booked through Bob Romeo of
Omaha, Nebraska.

The NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR added an additional show to the entertainment
show pass, making it seven shows on a grandstand ticket selling for $30.00 for general
admission and $35.00 for reserved seats. Shows included in the pass were Collin Raye
(6,600), Faith Hill (8,800), Chris LeDoux (5,800), Enduro Auto Race (4,200), Classic Car
Show and Concert (1,900), Clay Walker (6,800), and Sawyer Brown (8,700).

Single ticketed events included Demolition Derby and Monster Trucks (3,250), Pro West
Tractor Pull (1,100), aBuU-A-Rama (2,000), 2 nights of rodeo action (3,050),'Lynyrd
Skynyrd (5,600), and the Party In The Dirt with Joe DiflSe, (1,700). Again we offered a
free Horse Pull and added a Free Kids Showdeo event.

Santa returned again to vacation at the State Fair for nine days. Each night Santa made a
drawing for a daily qualifier to win a restored 1955 Ford-o-matic 4-Door Sedan.
Registration was free and each fairgoer could register once a day for all nine days of the
Fair. The car was awarded to Deann Brandt from Maxbass, ND.

An Alternative Livestock Display Bam called "Moos, Ewes and More" was a fair favorite
in 1997 and returned to a different location in 1998 drew huge crowds daily.. This bam
featured all kinds of unusual livestock such as emu, ostrich. Dexter cattle, yaks. Painted
Desert sheep and much more. The birthday of the calf bom at the 1997 State Fair was
celebrated on July 26th. Daisy, the buthday cal^ enjoyed the crowd who ate cake around
her and she got to sample her cake as well. Other opportunities inside the display bam
were the opportunity to bottle feed a dairy calf or get your picture taken with your
favorite animal.

Stage 1 featured the new giant sandbox sponsored bySportsworld Stadium of Minot, ND.
Easter Seals brought in their puppet program called Everyone Counts which performed
twice daily. Also included in Kds Kingdom/Stage 1 were Murphy Bros. Carnival Rides
and the Hedrick's Petting Zoo and camel rides from Nlckerson, KS.

Stage 2 featured Dickey Lee and the Knights- July 24 through 28, then the Fantastic
Convertibles from Minneapolis rocked the stage from July 29 through August 1.

Stage 3 included all types of North Dakota entertainment. This stage featured Cari Flory
from Sawyer, ND, Fantasy Fiddlers from North Dakota and Manitoba, Canada, the
Dakota Dixie band and this year we had more North Dakota County Fair talent show
winners perform. Bottineau, Burke, Pembina, Mountrail, and Divide County Fair Talent
Contest winners sent their top perfomiers to perform at the STATE FAIR



Live deer with Boone and Crockett registry sized racks of antlers came to the Fair from
Ohio. This exhibit attracted hunters and animal lovers during its reign at the Fair. Richard
Hnglish of West Milton, OH came from Bast of the Mississippi with his large white-tailed
bucks and put on a great exhibit. Also the ever popular racing pigs were back again at the
STATE FAIR. As Stage 4 became transformed into a race track for three shows daily by
Daryl's Racing Pigs.

Stage 5 brought tribute and old time country music to the STATE FAIR, July 24-29
featured a Tribute to Patsy Cline by lame Miller of Minneapolis. Country recording artist
Marvin Rainwater came in to replace the tribute on July 30 through August I. Dusty
Drapes and the Dusters from Minnesota backed up both acts for the duration of the State
Fair. Shows were held at Noon, 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm.

Once again the North Dakota Game and Fish Department contributed to the North
Dakota Outdoor Skills and Recreation Park. The park is in its sixth year of operation and
new improvements are made on an annual basis. The main attractions of the park is the
pond where fairgoers have the opportunity to participate in catch and release fi.shing
Also, included were daily dog retrieval demonstrations from Ambush Kennels. These
demonstrations showed the basics for training an excellent gun dog and retrieval
techniques in water.

On the north side of Stage 6 is the Fur Traders Rendezvous. Men and women with that
pioneering spirit from long ago gather to bring it all back to life for fairgoers. Every year
something new is added to this area. This year the traders built a blacksmith shop, an
earthen oven and featured tomahawk throwing and native American educational talks.

You could jump from 140 feet at Stage 7 this year. Lone Star Bungee from Dallas, Texas
came to North Dakota to give everyone the chance to take the plunge. They also brought
along a climbing rock wall which was a big hit with fairgoers.

Tigers, a Haimted House and the thrill of the circus gave way to great excitement around
Stage 8. Bridgeport Nature Center from Bridgeport, Texas brought in the Great Cats of
the World display to educate fairgoers about the endangered animals in the cat family. The
Kiaimted House featured at the Minnesota Zoo in October came to visit the State Fair.

Haunted Acres set up and gave fairgoers a thrilling, chilling time. The thrill circus act, the
Esqueda Brothers, drew crowds daily to their three shows held in the Stage 8 area. Also
this year at Stage 8 was Bergren's Dog Sled Display & Demonstrations from Minot, ND.

The North Central Research Center, Towner State Nursery, Cashman Nursery and
STATE FAIR put together a educational exhibit about using trees for soil conservation.
Several species of trees were featured and gave people an excellent location to take a well
deserved break from a long day at the Fair.



The FAMILY FUN CENTER called Trax +, a year-round operation with three go kart
tracks on the fairgrounds and a miniature golf course, kept things moving and putting on
the northeast side of the fairgrounds.

Carmval receipts were up 3.3 % and over 35 rides were featured on the midway by
Murphy Brothers Enterprises. Two new rides were delivered straight from the factory to
be used at their first fair in North Dakota.

Carnival discounts were offered by the Minot Chamber of Commerce, the North Dakota
Newspaper Association, Minot Daily News, KMOT, Pride of Dakota, KXMC-TV/N.D.
Cooperatives and Coca-Cola.

Many contests were featured at the STATE FAIR. The 3rd annual Auctioneer's contest
brought in auctioneer's competing for top auctioneer honor at the STATE FAIR. The
Country Band Showcase saw bands play to a good crowd in the Flickertail Gardens as the
chili judges were judging the 'Anything Goes' chili cook off. The 3rd annual Amateur
Talent Contest also featured performers fi-om across the state.

Athletic events included a 5K Race, a 1.5 mile race/walk, bench press, body building
contest, an arm wrestling competition, the 3 on 3 basketball tournament and over 65
children pedaling their feet as they competed in the Children's Pedal Pull.

4-H and FFA exhibits exceeded 22,700 in competitive events at the STATE FAIR. The
FFA program set an overall record in the number of exhibits entered this year. The
STATE FAIR also hosted open class shows in beef, daiiy, swine, sheep, llama^ rabbits and
poultry. Horticulture, foods, needlework, fine arts and crafts and photography complete
the list of static open class exhibits showcased.

Other attractions included; daily parades, Classique Miss Pageant, milking parlor
demonstrations, John Deere Slow Races, the State Parade and the clown contest. Horse
events included team penning, cutting, jackpot barrel racing, team roping, a draff horse
pull and 10 days of horse shows.

Three days of successfiil special promotions were held underneath our festival tents and
were very successful. The KMOT/PRIDE OF DAKOTA Festival brought out North
Dakota based goods and services and featured a lunch provided by Cloverdale for a small
charge. The Make A Date With Your Kids Parenting Festival offered a fun filled and
educational day for families with interactive activities for children and parents alike. The
KX Co-Op festival started out the day with a fi'ee pancake and sausage breakfast for 1,200
people and then started their festival at 10 am and featured cooperatives fi*om throughout
the state.

Senior Festival '98 was held on Thursday and offered gate admission for half price to
those 60 and over until 2 pm. The festival offered Seniors the chance to visit booths of
interest and be entertained by Gordy "Crazy Fingers" Lindquist, Sherwin Linton and the



Cotton Kings, Western Plains Children's Choir and a visit from Santa Claus. An ice cream
social sponsored by Bridgeman was held at 2;00pm.

Other special promotional days at the STATE FAIR included the Farm & Ranch Guide's
Country Woman of the Year Banquet held the final Friday of the fair. Cheer Share '98 had
local cheer teams coming together to teach each other new chants and cheers. The
STATE FAIR also had 2 for 1 at the Fair with the help of KMOT-TV and Coca-Cola.
Everyone who purchased a 20 oz. bottle of Coke product was allowed through the gate
for h^price. A free spaghetti feed was held in the Flickertail Gardens feeding 300
individuals in less than an hour. Additional 2 for 1 deals were held all around the
fairgrounds in conjunction with 2 for 1 Day. A donation was made by Coca-Cola to the
4-H and FFA Foundations on behalf of the day.

The Coors Flickertail Gardens featured The Plowboyz nightly and Herb Dkon, the Harley
Davidson comedian, performed three times daily outdoors. The Pub had two groups
performing with Starting Line-Up the first six days of the fair and Nightlife the last three
days.

The North Dakota State Fair receives over $ 150,000.00 in cash sponsorship and nearly
$134,000.00 in trade-out sponsorship on a yearly basis.

Amoco Oil Company again provided a generous sponsorship for FFA & 4-H activities as
well as funding for leadership scholarships. Other key sponsors are; Trinity Medical
Center, Coors Light, Coca-Cola, Keystone Light, Bud Light, Holiday Inn, First American
Bank, SRT, Morelli's Distributing, Williams Medical Eye Center and Blue Cross Blue
Shield. New sponsors include: Bethke Gardens, CommNet Cellular, Artie Cat, Dodge,
Gooseneck Implement, Tractor Supply Company, Cellular One Direct, Sportsworld
Stadium and Zip Feeds.

Listing of continued sponsors: Bridgeman Creameries, Cashman Nursery, City ofMinot,
Cloverdale, Community Ambulance, County of Ward, Dakota Square, Embassy, Farm &
Ranch Guide, Farmers Union Oil, Harvest States Cooperatives, HCS Sanitation,
International Inn, KCJB/KYYX/Mix 99.9, KMOT-TV, KXMC-TV, Lowe's Gardens,
Magic 105/KIZZ/BCRRZ, Minot CYB, Minot Chamber of Commerce, Minot Daily News,
Murphy Bros. Ent., N.D. 4-H, N.D. Coordinating Council for Cooperatives, N.D. Dept of
Agriculture, N.D. FFA, N.D. Game & Fish Dept., N.D. State Parade, NSP, Nodak Race
Club, North Central Research Center, Rainbow Photo Lab, Ryan's' Family Dining, SRT,
Surge, Inc., Sweetheart Bread, Taco John's, Trinity Medical Center, Wildrose Farm &
Auto, Winger Cheese and the YMCA.

State Fair visitors look forward to the completion of a $6M addition that will include a
40,000 sq. ft. clear span exhibit hall and 50,000 sq. ft. of support space. This 90,000 sq. ft.
addition is being added to the 156,000 sq. ft. arena complex. Construction is scheduled for
this fall and a $1.5M remodeling project is scheduled for the fall of 1999. Area residents
elected to increase their sales tax by 1%, with a sunset clause to provide the State Fair



with the expanded facility, that will compliment the communities efforts to bring events to
Minot throughout the year.

- end -

For more information, please contact:
Leslie Herslip, Marketing Director
(701) 857-7620 or fax: (701) 857-7622



'Xoved the acapella singing group, the rodeo was great, pasta idea was super!"
Karen Hook - Halliday, ND

"Stayed in motorhome for all 10 days. Excellent entertainment!"
Richard B. Newfeld - Winnipeg, MB

"Best fair ever! The sandcastle, lion and tiger show, kiddyland, lots of benches, senior day,
RV parking in east parking lot. The entertainment is good and interests the "young"
crowd."

Irma Ann Solberg - Ray, ND

"I am very proud of our State Fair. It's all like one big family helping each other. ND
proud."
Dorothy Corpron - Stanley, ND

"The exhibits are the most enjoyable part of the Fair for me. They are displayed
beautifully."
Beverly Lorenz - Minot, ND

"A great opportunity for the children to strive for excellence and be rewarded."
Evelyn Holland - Minot, ND

'No complaints at all. We are really pleased. There is no place we can go to see that many
concerts for 30 bucks."

Bill Rennick - Milestone, Saskatchewan

"It has been great this year."
Dina Butcher - Bismarck, ND

"Enjoyed the Pride of Dakota day."
Sandra Holweger - Arvilla, ND

"Had a blast!"

Paullette Schmidt - Dickinson, ND

"The North Dakota State Fair was great again!"
Lance Van Berkom - Minot, ND

"Nice fair. Nice parade. Good entertainment."
Mrs. Pat Nolte - Pembina, ND



"Liked the two commercial buildings and extra stages of country and rock-n-roll. Nice
clean surroundings and friendly people.
Diane Boit - Mandan, ND

"We think you do a great job!"
Orris & Irene Halvorson - Minot, ND

"We've been coming for 5 years and enjoy every year."
Louise Vandekamp - Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

"Bands for rides are a great ideal Fun!"
Bobbie Gleason - Tolna, ND

"Very good. Good food. Commercial buildings are good."
Beverly Olson - Sherwood, ND

"Wonderful! Driving up each day for the concert pass. Six people!"
Margaret Sitte - Bismarck, ND

"The biggest thing in Minot! Keep it up!"
Kayla Budler - Minot, ND

"I like the free parking lot!"
Jodi Turner - Minot, ND

"We enjoyed all the entertainment on the free stages."
Nancy Thomas - Williston, ND

"Our first time here! Food was great!"
Joni Bixler - Minot AFB, ND

"Great team penning. Increased 4-H participation. Very family directed!"
Nelson Taylor - Karval, CO

"Really had a nice time. Enjoyed the museums."
Tressy Heinle - Tioga, ND

"Enjoyed the Horse PuU. Was Great!"
Carol Kay Moen - Epping, ND

"Thanks for the free parking! Had a good day!"
Linda Berreth - Goodrich, ND

"fCids stuff was excellent. Fiddlers were excellent!"

Linda Dammel - Medina, ND



"Great day, entertainment and organization."
Nadeane & Jim Silbemagel - Bismarck, ND

"This year has been the best so far. I'll keep coming back."
Jessica Fitzgerald - Minot, ND

"Well organized and alot to see."
Tony Lill - Mercer, ND '

"Very nice senior entertainment. Everybody very nice to us."
HUda Isaak - Hazen, ND

"Montana display was different and interesting. Rope guy was cool."
Jeff Robison - Canby, OR

"It's a great fair! A job well done!"
K. Keys - Minot, ND

"Excellent exhibits and hospitality."
Page & Ardith Fenton - Middletown Springs, UT

"We enjoyed ourselves. There's something for everyone."
Pat Henderson - Carievale, Saskatchewan

We were here four straight days. Great time! Pleased at number of restrooms."
Jan Lerbakken - Beatty, NY

"Very good! Impressed how the garbage cans were being sprayed and kept clean."
Gary McLaughlin - Lankin, ND

Excellent fair, one of the best we have ever seen. The children's section was super!'
Mrs. Mary Paselk - Minot AFB, ND

"The fair is fun and I enjoy it eveiy year."
Tressa Miller - Bismarck, ND

"Clean, love the benches along the KX/KMOT row."
Cheryl Hagar - Minot, ND

"Enjoyed alternative animals exhibits."
Maria Niemitalo - New Town, ND

"We always enjoy walking around at the fair, watching other fairgoers and seeing
exhibits."

Karen Klimpel - Minot, ND



"Excellent job for kids programs. Getting better every year."
Jack Schlosser - Bismarck, ND

"Great fair! We'll be back next year!"
Luanne Lee - Fargo, ND

"The kids tent with activities was great."
Nild Roed - Minot, ND'

"Enjoyed every minute."
Marge Royer - White Earth, ND

"Just a fun day to look around especially quilting demo."
Rhonda Daniel - Ray, ND

"Good discounts. Educational venues like NASA and shark exhibit are good."
Rick Stevens - Minot, ND

"The grounds are very beautiful."
Candace Beckman - Minot, ND

"Coming for 10 to 12 years. Excellent organization."
Vemon McLean - Estevan, Saskatchewan

"Been here every year since a child and nothing bad has ever happened. Good Security.'
Virginia Tandeski - Devils Lake, ND

"Good time had by all. I thought the fair was kept clean. Employees were clean."
Julie Ebert - Minot, ND

"Gets better every year. Keep up the good work, enjoyed it!"
Clarence Voigt - Bismarck, ND

"We had a fun time and the bands were great. I can't wait for next year!"
Penny Morin - Dunseith, ND



N.M. Legislature Pumps
$8.2 Mil Into State Fair

ByJames Zxjltak
The New Mexico State legislature
has failed to pass measures
that would have pumped over
S15 million in the New Mexico
State Fair in Albuquerque, while
imposing state oversight on
the events spending, but lawmak
ers voted nonetheless to inject the
fair with an infusion of S8.2 mil
lion.

f  That was good news for new fair
General Manager Rick Murray,
who took over the post Jan. 2 from
interim manager John Garcia, the
secretary of the state Department
of Tourism, who had been filling
the post since the departure last
year of former manager Dennis
Campbell Campbell had replaced
long-time fair manager Sam Han
cock.

"The final tally was S8.2 million.
We didn't get any more money
than that, but we are extremely ex
cited about the prospect of getting
those dollars," he said. "It appears
(the legislature is) going to have a
special session some time in April
or May, when we will most likely
receive another $2 million to $4

million."

Roughly $6 million of the
allocated funds will go toward
improvements and modernization
of Tingley Coliseum, Murray
said.

While more money, especially
$1.5 million that would have been

used to pay down debt incurred as
a result of dwindling horse racing
revenue, would have been useful
Murray said that as a manager he
isn't terribly disappointed that
spending control at the fair will not
be turned over to the state De

partment of Finance and Admin
istration.

"We still remain an enterprise
fund." Murray told AB. "The infu
sion of money would have been

welcomed to pay down our debt,
but I'm not too upset about not
giving up control. The $1.5 mil
lion would have come with strong
strings attached."
He said the S1.5 million

outlay and DFA oversight issue
could be revisited at the special
se^ioiL

"We are feeling very fortunate at
this point," Murray said. "We re
ceived more capital outlay money
from the state of New Mexico than

any other agency in the entire state.
Being that is was the first time out
of the blocks for us to ever request
any money, we feel tremendously
successful'

Murray said he was gratified at
the degree of interest among law
makers in making sure the state
fair remains viable.

"There was not a lot of debate or

argument on the merits of provid
ing these dollars for capital im
provements on the grounds, so my
hat is off to all of the legislators,"
he said.

A big benefit to fair vendors to
have the state fair retain control of

its spending will be the mainte
nance of its current 30- to 45-day
accounts payable period. With
DFA oversight, it could have
stretched to 60 or even 75 days,
Murray said.
Murray, 38, comes to the New

Mexico State Fair after four years
as a lobbyist and director of
community relations for the
Albuquerque Public Schools.
Prior to that, he spent five years
as a television news reporter
at local ABC and CBS afiiliates.

Before getting into television,
he owned a small ad agency and
production company for seven
years. Murray graduated as a
communications major from
Eastern New Mexico University in
Poitales. □
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Think spring: Ag Expo helps farmers plan for future
Minot's All Seasons Arena is

buzzing. It all began Thursday and
it continues through Saturday The
festivities include the latest
machinery, technologies and even
livestock competitions.

For the 26 th year, the KMOT
North Dakota Ag Expo is playing
host to scores of people during a
three-day run at All Seasons
Arena.

The event is one of the premiere
ag shows in the upper Midwest
Exhibitors sign up on a long
waitog Ust, hoping to gain some
sj^^jo show off their stuff. This
j^BBuout 300 booths wiU be
filJeaby exhibitors.
The show drew more than

30,000 people to the Magic City
last year.

As KMOT General Manager
Colleen Anderson said:
"Agriculture is the backbone of the
economy in this part of the state.
Events like the expo show it."
Welcome to Minot. We hope you

enjoy the show and the. Magic
City's hospitality

State Fair deserves help
The North .Dakota State Fair got

a warm reception at the '
Legislattire this week when State
Fair General Manager Jerry lyerson
asked that $119,864 be added to •
the fair's 1997-99 budget
The money would go toward

contest prizes and to help pay for
livestock projects for children.
The State Fair benefits not just

Minot and Ward County, but the

entire state. And these kinds of
projects directed toward the state's
children are definitely positive.
As Sen. RoUie Redlin, D-Minbt,

said: "This is an extremely worthy
organization that helps children.
With all the pressures on children
to do things that are less
worthwhile, we must support
projects that give them an
alternative."

The State Fair usually has to
scratch and claw to get state
funding, even thou^ ifs a state
event.

Ifs our hope that the Senate
Appropriations Committee wijl
carry its warm reception farther,
and the fair will get the additional
money.
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Legislative report
Senator Harvey Tallackson, District 16

It's fall weather and football
weather too. We need rain and yet
^e don't, because of crops left to
larvest. Last week I was on a
budget tour of facilities (State) in
Devils Lake, Bottineau, Minot and
:he Peace Garden. Scenery is
oeautdful as we haven'thad a frost
Crops are much later in the North
Central area of North Dakota. Lots

of combining left to do.
I was impressed by the com

munities we visited. These com

munities are wholeheartedly
committed to their institutions,
b(^|B|ipancially and physically
(^^^Kers). For instance, at the
B^leau College, local funds
have been committed to the cam

pus totaling $86,(X)0 for capital
needs. Bottineau is a community
of 2500 people. In Minot at the
State Fair Grounds, the state of
North Dakota contributes less

than $200,000, and only for
premiums to the youth, of a 3.17
million dollar budget The fair as
sociation and the local people fur
nish the balance. Walsh and

Fembina counties supplied 375
4H exhibits. In Devils Lake, 7700
people, the commuruty is a major

contributor to the Lake Region
College and Deaf School.

It seems these communities

have a common desire to assist

their institutions to the fullest

This has allowed Ihe institutions

to make terrific gains in improv
ing their buildings and grounds
and their mission.

The communities that will sur

vive are the ones with nearly 100%
cooperation and financial support
from their residents and busi

nesses.

Lots of events coming up. The
lutefisk dinner at the Park River

Bible Camp and many church
suppers. 1 plan to attend as many
events as possible. If s a great time
of year.
A fiiend told me the other day

that "there's a county fair and a
state fair-after diat nothing is fair
in life."

Plans are being completed for
the dedication of the Veterans

(Dutreach Clinic at the Grafton
Developmental Center, October
11th at 10:30 a.m. We will be

honored witit the presence of die
U5. Secretary of Veterans Affairs.
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i Fair prize appropriation
should be restored
Ifs unfortunate that our North Dakota State Fair's

prize and awards appropriation that provides incen
tives to good kids to do good things with their families
has been cut The state appropriated prizes given to the

■ winners, who show over 33,000 entries at our State
Fair, and they benefit everyone. Over 80 percent of the

; prize money appropriated is paid to North Dakota's
kids - the remaining awards are paid to the adults who
compete and provide the examples from which these

: young people learn.
The State Fair provides the "state championships' for

;  the vrinners of 25 county fairs. Without good prizes
i and proper motivation at the fair, our loc^ fairs will
;  see a decrease in participation and our Irids will be less
I  likely to be involved in the hundreds of great family
I activities they host

Lefs urge our local legislators to support the State
Fair and to recognize what these competitions mean to
North Dakota kids and their families. It would take a 20
percent Increase in awards Just to get back to the 1991
level of funding.
An investment in worthwhile family actions will pay

greater dividends than the money we have to invest in
correctional institutions, for those who failed to find
the proper motivation.

Connie Hanson

President

North Dakota Association of Fairs

Devils Lake, N.O.



may cut 4-H
award fimds
Premiums

necessary for ,
transportion
of projects
By KATIE VOLX
Press Staff Writer

FFA membeis repeat "earning to
live" in their motto, and 4-H mem
bers pledge time and talents to the
community in their motto. .
What doe.s the state give back?
Cov. Ed Schafer has proposed a

bill that reduces premium money
for projects the students enter at the
North Dakota State Fair. .
Since 1992, the legislators have

cut premiums,' cash awards for
winning projects. The students use
the money to help with transporta
tion costs, project materials, and
the money serves as a strong incen
tive for youth to complete their
projects, 4-H leaders said.

If the state Legislature continues
to cut premiums. State FFA Advi
sor Joel Jankc said the number of

. exhibits at the fair could dramati
cally decrease. ■ . • '
"If volunteers get the feeling that

it's not worth the effort, thei exhi-
, bits, will. decrease,'':Tanke^sai^^^

Some haiil' animals and . load
. pickups with projects to..sho^!C^';
at the state fair in Minot; buf trans
porting is expensive.- iv'vftr j-

Without a good incentive, the
youth might quit — leaving hog;
beef, and other bams oitly partially:
full, FFA and 4-H leaders said.-
"Where, docs the state placed its

commitment in supporting young
people in agriculture?. What is-thei'
reason to support young people and"
family activities?" Janke saidi ■:

"I've never met a gang member
who's in 4-H and FFA," Steve
Zimmerman, a 20-year ^A and
4-H veteran, said; "With. alL the
emphasis on education, they waitt
to cut it It's not a real, lumative

i  decision to make that kind of cut.
I  Sharon Kickertz-Gerfoig, a Stark

and Billings County extension

"Where does the
state place its
commitment In
supporting young
people in
agricuiture?"

JoelJanke,
■ State FFA Advisor

agent, is also concerned.
"For some young people, finan

cial recognition is what some strive
for to meet their goals," she said.
"When you work with kids, you
have a different way of recognizing
them, otherwise you lose them."

Of the 325 Stark and Billings
County 4-Hers, about 40 percent . i
participate in the state fair, Gerbig
said.

The state 4-H and FFA programs
each submit about 10,000 projects
annually, but the participation has

' gradually declined since the first
premium cut in 1992, Janke said.

The state fair provided the fair
exhibitor with $179,000 in prizes
in 1992, but the projected pre
miums for 1997-98 is projected at
$140,068.

Amy Dukart, a 4-H and Killdeer
FFA: member said the premium
money is divided between the stti-;..

: dentidndjthc._chapt.efr at'^O
money helps our cH^pter so

.jwe; can>'-use that., moiieyj',toward '
• future .trips .'and activities. ,-The j
mofiey iwe get : is -very .important. |
because it's hard to get money from •
other places," she said. "The pco- j
pie say, 'when is our money ̂ ing ■
to get here?'They, cmi't wait to get
it" ..■■- "v . .- •

She said the premium money is a.
reward for houts of hard wdrk.and
dedication. / ■

The North. Dakota State . Fair
budget hearing is scheduled for

. Friday, Jan. 10, at 9:30 a.ra. The
hearing will be held in front of the
Senate Appropriations Committee..
•  Rep. Frank Wald, R-37, .is the

■ chairman of the committee. A toll-
free number to contact local legi
slators is 1-888-635-3447.
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Dunn County Herald
Killdeer

ir daysTun then, now
IPrairie Breezes

Marcia Sickler

The first time I went to the North
Dakota State Pair, it was the summer ^ captured Grand
ofl967.andIwa^l4SmoiroS steer. Reservecounty agent, Ole LmneU decided to ^ ̂st
take a truckload of 4.H steers tntho ^ pf-f^e 4-H steers! You canfair that summer to show. We were parents
all a bunch of rednecked, havsfwt • vau
farm kids, and ±e big city of ^

seemed like a dream bevond realitv* school
It was also a chance for aU of us to aSxiJJ^ ^ "Washington Post
set ofFthft forT« r — irwrcn.

.  „ v.uaui,c lor au or US to

get off the ferm for a week and to see
something new.
^iUf us were "bug-eyed" as we

the bams, watched the car
*^^cl^ed at the rodeo, walked
through the \^us exhibits, and lis
tened to musical entertainment.
^ delicious smell of popcorn

ffid hied foods soon beckoned us to
the nudway, where we spent hours
enjo^g the rides. The lights of the
carnival reflected in our eyes. We
showed OUT gtpi»rg .»! .VsfaoweJo;rs;;^^'^firg.^^u^^

School Superintendent John
Wegvik shook hands with of
^ Doreen Wick, "Miss Killdeer
ML R(^d-up Rodeo," presented
Ole wth a new Stetson. My
^ has the photos that geared in
ae toiTO newspaper the next day.
Tha mght I let my steer out to his
quiet pasture and he played and
^tjed like he was so glad to be

to the farm and away fiom die
citgf and the city noises.^ dt?^ Jedtynoises.of the 4-H build,-no north - ^-^ diat year, the North Dakota
^ became an annual evem-

my fainily. Even if we were com-
oining or if the weather was raining,
we always managed to take in.the
to, even if it was just for Sunday
aftemotm. At least we could say
"We went to the fair."
&^times whm we go throu^

old pictures and slides of those years
of showing at the fair, we laugh and
i^el at how many of the kids that
stowed steers then are now married.
Thar kids are now exhifaitmg at the
to.

R is also a little sad to see thar
of the people that were widi us

then are not with us now.
It is also amazing to see how

dothes and fads chmiged through
the years and even the style of live-
^xdc and cattle that were edubited
then. It is nice to see aU the improve
ments and new facilities that have

added through ttie years that
draw so many exhibitors and North
Dakota to the fair. Many want a
laste of the educatioraL cultural and
recreational attractions that are
offered every summer.
The North Dakota State Fair is an

excellent stowplace of the excellent
quality of life, livelihoods and
opportunities of North Dakota's
mort valuable resource - its people.



*awaiiaKers aiscuss issues
of 1997 session at Legislative Porum

By Verda Seektander —i . .. _By Verda Seektander

f
buildings and some remodeli  Rt was almost two hour; of give and

lake » District 28 I^*slatORi lidded
qucstioas from constiiucnbs at the
LcgBlaiivcFonimheldin UntonSai-
wday. Topics ranged from law cn-
foircmcnt and speed limits to milt
levy deducts and a healed discussion
on commodity cfacckofTs.

Rcprescniativc Tom Prcicr said he
docs luji expect to see a big downturn
in the economy btM the updated bud
get forecast was not as rosy as some
legislators had predicted. Unlike ihc
federal governrocot. the state must

• slay within the framework of a bal-
. anccd hudgcL Freicr said that calls for
• fnigal spiking although people are
always asking for more money..

Senator Pete Naadcn said people
ctmic before the It^slature every day
with what they consider is The most
ImportOTt budget in the worid and If
we can*l fund (tfadr btidgci) wc*re not
worth our salt"

Gctteral Fund Appropriations
(GFA) have increased tki^ically
in the past 30years while ihc popula-
iioRhasdccrcascdbymoteihan5X00.
In 19^ GFA were sli^tly mote than
S119 miliion and pcrcqrita .spending
was $ 183.61. That has itiCFcascd each
btcnnium except 1987-88 when there
was a 6.07% drop in .spending. The
percapita spending cost for 1995-96
wa? .'52,099.66.

Frcicr.said somcrcqucsts for worth
while projects will have to be tamed
down to avoid a tax increase.

Representative Bill Krctschmar
agreed .«ying it was impcraUvc lo
figure a reasonable ending fund bal
ance "so there's money in the bank at '
Ihc end of the two ycacs.** Two years
agothalt»lanccwascstimatcdal$i3 i
u» 520 million. Although that seems
like a large amount of money i
Krctschmar .said ''that's not so much <
when you're spcndii^ money at the j
rale of the state of North Dakota." i
Estimates now show the ending fund
balance for July of this year lo be 3
approximately $65 mfllioa. a

KrttKhmar.saidlhchealthyaish- aion gives the Legislature some ice- c
way in funding for the coming bicn- <j
niuin but if all the bills before the

l^islature now wcreenactcd itwould ti
bring the balance down to $5 million tl
two years from now. Even die csti- u
mated $10 millton ending fund btd-
»cc in Governor Schafcr's 1997-99 ^
budget is a little low besaid. "It's just ir
prtidcnt to estimate a reasonable' n
amount of money In the bank for the B
next Legislature to look at in 1999. si
A measure thai has been approved b<

by the House and is now in (he Senate ai
would require (hat the Lt^slature dt
place I % of Central Fund money in a 01
tru-stfuiKLThatcouldamouiittoaboui pc
$15 million each year provkfing a ai
sizable amount of interest in a few
years. The interest earned wotild go -wi
back into the General Fund. If the dr
njcasurc w approved it will be on the th
ballot next year for a vote of ihc on

A measure to take the names of fo
universities and colleges that mast be of
fuiKicd out of the state ccmsUtution tiu
has a good chanco of being on the fa
hallos this year. The House amended ja
and passed the measure after U was fci
passed by the Senale. It now goes to m:
(^fcicnce Commiuee lo wort out i
dilTcienccs. _

Frcier said (he Lcgislmwe win not Sd
try Co micnMiianage funding (o (he $7(
uiiivcisiiy system ifh follows through wh
with the $35 miliion doiiar incmase bu
'''PKSJcd for higher educatioa In- har
stead it would issue a Uoch grant that yet
could be used where it is needed most Fai
within the system. A measure foracw J

ng
™ projecls and a proposal lo bond for
oM new buildings were both defeated in
^ 'heHousc.-Wemtj.stbccarcfulnotto
sal- put more money into the higher cdu-

cation budget than we can aftbrd,-
niJI said fteicr.
mn Freicr said buildings within the

univcisity system ntaltc up a total of
Ihe I2.S92,530sqtiarefcctoralmos«320
om acres.

"d- 'Hictclccommimicationsrefonnhill
•no (HB 1067) was introduced because
">e the Federal Government wants lo
ua change the way telephones are regti-
«- lalcd. Frcier said the government
tor wants to remove .snbsidics dint are
MB aitinciallykecplng.somepriccsdown

tw. in some cnscs t^. It wants to get
'Ic rid of hidden charges with cost of
ay service to be reflected in Ihc aciiial

charges.
' 'F the three areas covered by the bill
«* ate U.S. West, Souris River Tele

phone. Minoi and North Dakota Telc-^ phone. Devils Lake. Fieicr said our
•y niral telephones "are not, have not,
^ and will not be covered by this Iczis-
0- lalion.
■n David Croihcrs. Executive Vice
J8 ihtsKkmi ofthe rural tidiqthonccoop-
!h eiaiivcs which inciude BEK Teic-
"c phone,saidopponentsofthebinhavc
"= organixcdieiephottehanksiodeJibcr.
a aidy scare senior citizens. Crothcn

.said rural residents enjoy sonre of (he -I" lowest telephone talcs in the U.S.-
d  because telepinnc coKips and other

small companies now staving over i
"■ 70% of the slate have not b^regu-
O  lalcd by (he Public service Comrais. i

SKM since the i9S0s. I
a  Abilltoconnncscxuaipnxialarsto I

kccplheinolTihcstiecfshiispasscdin tthe Hoo.sc and is now in Ihc Scnnle.
The cost per person would be bc-
twcot $200 to $300 thou.sand per bi-cnnium for one petson with informa
tion available that there could be as
many as ten in Nonh Dakota.

Butsontcconstitticnts in alletidantre
said cost shouldn't be a factor. "It
appeals they must do something n>
ally, really, really Imd before ibcy (thecoutts) pull back on the harness and
do something." said one.

"When someone goes to the pen wethink they're being ptmishctL Not by
the philosophy of the pen. Its rehabili
tation."

Kretstdimar named imadcnts in
N^Dakoia where people havecom-. miued sex crimes, served time and
wcrereicascd, only torepcat the crime.But he said the bill is still ctmtrovcr-
siai because there must be a balance
between ctntailing people's freedom
and keeping the test of society out of
danger. "We really like freedom in
our counuy," he said. "We don't put
people aw^ who haven't connniued
a crime."

Many of those attending the fofum■Mare coiicenied about the increasing
dnig problem and stxiie wondered if
there should bcstiffersentenccs whileone constituent stated there were al
ready etttmgh laws and that diug of
fenders should be prosecuted instead
of allowing plea bargaining. They feltthat judges, the Judictal system, de
fense attemeys, and loopholes in ex
isting laws were ail pan of the prob
lem and too many exceptions ate
madb

Nitarim slated that $ 14 million was
Jppiupiiated lo the Mandan Tiaining
School budgetfor92kid9—ffloiethan
$76.0(X) year per youngster. He said
Mdicn th^ worfced ou the Stale Fair
budges the following day they "dM'thave enough mtmuy for ribbons for
young people who exhibit at the Slate
Fair.

My personal opinitm Is we need to
get stale and fedeial out of the homoand let the home disdpjine the kids
said ShetifFRuehcn Richtcr.

Naaden has intrtxluced a panmtai
rights bill in tbe.Iast tfaiee sesskms.'
'^ouknowwhoopposeditthemost."
he asked. "The North Dakota Teach-.<» AsiiaaaKm. They came in and

5

iwgiwxnftai

ii^re can stay ahead of the curve
r Md be able to make a living on the
t  farm."
t  The Senate also approved startup
;  of a -^11 c.spcrimcntai radliiy at theCarrington .station to help the grow

ing hufTalo indiRlry. BulTaio hrccd-
:  CIS will rumlsh the animaks. Tliosc
r  plans must still be approved by the
I  House.

During a hcattxi dssctission on cont-ntotlity checkoffs. Freicr said he
agrcctl that there were a lot of things
die Icgislnlure.siiould ntu be involved
in tat he .said representatives of the
major farm organizations appeared
hcforetheLcgisIaiureandovcrwhclni-mgly .sttpponcti chcckofls. No one
spoke against it "Wc have to itdy on
you p^lc to let us know." he .said.

Frtricr and Kretscbmar both voted
for HB 1427. "I didn't get one call
from Distria 28 about this bill," said
KrcLsdimar. "People told us (his is
what Tannm wanted."

"Wc have to sell 60% ofour wheat
someplace else," added Naadcn
"Those arc the facts." He said the
whc^ commission has done a good
job in promoting ihc <talc of grain
<WJrscas. "If we didn't havcexportof
wheat, wheat would be about S1.27 a
bushel."

.Shcri IT Richlcr asked the legisla
te (o supp^irl SB 21.52 requiring the
election of .nlx:rifrs and stales attor-
noys as well an support HB 1003
which has lo do with appropriation
for the Automatic Fingerprint Index
Syst;^ Krctsclinutrsaidhc.stqipoflcd
Ihc hill brii it wastlcfcnlcd inauntnit-
Icc niMl wnild eomc lo IJk House
floor with a D<i Not Pavt recommen
dation.

tCUic m&imLThey said ttrWiU^alkntSihildabusc."
Total Senate* appropriitti^

education aieabout.$43 mtlBon with'
an increase of between 53 to $4 mil- <
lion for special ed. The Senate also'
^roted to keep the milt levy /t^«—^ gi
32 mills.

Whilr ■



STALL i ENTRY

NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR SEVENTEEN YEAR COMPARISON

Fd-Caih C
Found^on Cash
TOTAL
lOYrproJactioii

REVENJES:

STORAGE

ODS., BLO.. EQ. R.

2.638.70 $28.851.00

$88.888.88 $83.373.04 $108.800.38 $12Q.n2.77 $181.871.88

$27.807.76 $31.382.42 $23.338.72

$288.813.84 1328.597.41 $287.188.70

$.381.80 $110.828 88

4.346.87 $89.473.38

488.280.84 $831.858.83

$103.824.11 $110.387.10 $121.447.00

40.861.88 $45.391.88

$117.387.29 $118.888 41

$130.196.48 $132.885.31

$122.319.79 $102.880 84

$127.824.03 $128.228.78 $128.458.86

$81.838.19 $58.489.80 $61.731.88

$131.149.93 $138.425.78 $144.453.57

$408.648.99 $441.703.11 $448.834,40

SPONSORSHIPS

MISCELLANEOUS

BEER GARDENS

APP.(PREMiUMS) .

$115.654.28 $109.748.68

$82.600.00 $107.60a00

$108.243.73 $137.369.75

$107.500.00 $125.000.00

$350.000.00 $250.000.00

$134.103.35 $163,340.20 $182.500.07

$115.000.00 $118.000.00 $123.649.00

B7.741.64 $101.054.38

$98.992.82 $109.418.39 $132.308.49 $143.808.61 $182.602.28

$201.027.00 $210.000.01 :$11.106.961 $210.000-00

$178.935.00 $138.783.00 $169.342.20 $180.657.80 $147.000.00

INVEST. INTEREST

WARD COUNTY _

COUNTY MIL LEV _

TOTAL REVENUES
REDEPOSnr
CASH

CARRYOVER

H.459.846.77 $1.829.411.18 2.140.92084 $2.179.45800 $1.664.021.88 $1.803.173.64 $1.930.572.19 2.I82.049.74 $2.1S4.407.50 $2.238.207.65 $2,252.234.45 $2.585.799.47



NORTHDAKOTA STATE FAIR SEVENTEEN YEAR COMPARISON

EXPENSES:
SALARIES & WAG

MEEDNGS/TRAINI
imimES

TELEPHONE

RENT OF EQUIP
POSTAGE
REPAIR EQUIP
BLDQ. & GROS

PROFESS FEES
INS.. DUES. MEMB
OFFICE SUPPUES
PRINTING
AOVERTISINQ
PR
UlSC. SUPPLIES
yiSC. EXPENSES
RIBBOHTROPH
VIP PACKAGE
FUEUMOTOR PO
REFU4D8
NEW EQUIPMENT

CAPITAL lUPROV
GRANDSTAND
OTHER ENTERT/P
BEER GARDENS

CONCESSIONAIRE
441 EXPENSES
FFA EXPENSES

BEEF
DAIRY

HORSES

SHEERS WOOL

HOGS
GOATSALAHAS

RABBITS

POULTRY
ARTS 4 CRAFTS
DOMESTIC ARTS
EDUCATION
PHOTOGRAPHY
WRITING
AG PRODUCTS
GATES
BND:BEER GARDE

BNO: PAVING
BNO: COMM. II
BNO: CULT EXHIBI

Bond Piymenl
BANK OF ND/Paym nf
NSPS

TOTAL EXPENSES^
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•99 AOn 7n AHA €91 «99 9ft9 91 cm lUt9 at

»SB.30O.2a t25.4M.8B 128.975.50 M5.844.89 >25.480.00 laoooig
iBO.000.00 180.000.00 »8o!o(l<i.(i0 <B<l!i)Att.M lia!<)od.<i(l MoloodM
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RECEIPTS 1M2 1963 1064 10S5 IBSS 1667 1988 1969 1$&Q 1961 1983 1993 19S4 1993 ISdS i9?7____1998 BUDGET
Cash Forward i«8i

«6.300.29 »2S.4ag.fl8 126.975.50 $25.844.89 >25.460.00 122.000 00CUy/maintanan * _ _ _ 53Q.OOO.OO 880.000.00 sao.OOO.OQ $85056^5 155^9018$ $55^55153 Iaq ood 6fl
Ice Cordracte ISTSBTtS Si8fii9fl9 iSTaSTB^ $l9a^7ifi^ POTHim rar^ST^a tW^FPTT* tSTSETSS tiTeSTmi ««a aj — liT AJortx *9**^** jia ^eUfWU.uq
Open Ska ling
Building RenUl
Hockey Boost*
Concessions
MlnotHa^
M.C.F.S.a
Lessons
lc*Show
Mlnot REC
High School
RelUnds
R*-Depos)ts
Msceilaneous
Sponsorship
Ice User Surch
M&SPIedge

TOTALRECEIP #138,438.08 #143.88175 #191,258.27 #201.787.99 #253,881.31 #292,772.03 #318,807.48 #313,188.88 #308,842.22 #356,912.59 #409.582.04 #559.384.80 #54a.aH.3d ia^l9yo.a3 #547.333 04 #53201351—#463000 60
Reseive Cwh #80.700.00 #8ft.?6y.oe #4'3l5.00 #80!66o.60 iial^OO
TOTAL #138.438.08 8143.881.78 #191.288.27 8201.787.99 8293.861.31 #292.772.03 1318.607.48 8313.186.88 8308.84222 $356.912.59 #409.582.04 >480.877.98 8669.354.80 8628.311.80 89a0.73r0ft $g52.148.D4 8812.013.61 #488.400.00
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1980

1982

MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Source of Revenue

The ND State Fair was authorized by the 1965 State Legislature
with the 1st Fair held July 17-23 of 1966.

rEAR PROJECT STATE FUNDS LOCAL FUNDS FAIR FUNDS

1969

1971

1975

1976

1977

1978

$500,000
$250,000
$200,000

$500,000
$40,000
$60,000

4-H & FFA BARN $25,000
1/4 Mile Race Track

Horse Barn

Caretakers House

All Seasons Arena $500,00C
FFA Building $250,00C
Horse Barn & Stalls $200,OOC
Paving & Lighting
Interest

New Shop
Kiddies Barn

Interest

Warehouse

Expo Barn & Stalls & Wash $500,OOC
Trailer Park $40, OOC
Sewer/Water/Electric System $60,00C
3/8 Mile Race Track

Security Fencing
Toilets

Interest

Grandstand Seats

Jaycees Building
New Sidewalks

Interest

Avenue of Flags
Crops & Gardens BIdg
Parking Lot - Land
Interest

Fencing
Paving Around Barns
Front Sign
Sewer & Water Drains on Ind. Midway
Parking Barriers & Signs
Expanding Outdoor Horse Arena
Interest

Expanding Outdoor Horse Arena
Landscape Machinery Area South of Com. BIdg.
New Aluminum Seats for Grandstand Bleachers

New Stalls for Goats & Sheep
New Parking Lot Sign
Fencing East Lot
New Stage
1st Phase of Electrical

Renovation $110,600

$20,000

$16,000

$1,700,000

$94,000

$8,000

$1,700

$30,000

$60,000

$2,500

$200,000
$28,713
$11,000

$29,423
$3,000

$25,000
$75,000
$27,000
$23,779
$35,000

$8,000
$16,658
$2,500

$70,000
$95,000
$13,976
$5,913

$60,170
$5,980
$4,125

$3,160
$1,000

$12,524
$1,000
$3,000

$40,000
$7,500
$6,250
$4,000

$49,000

$6,440



CONTINUED MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

YEAR PROJECT STATE FUNDS LOCAL FUNDS

1983

1984

1985

1986

Steel Post & Chain Fences Around Grounds

Concrete Benches

Beer Garden Addition

Electrical Service for Oil Show

Construction Parking Lot N of Grounds
Stage
Pave Shuttle Bus Route

Interest

Stage Cover
Electrical $39,400
Comfort Station

Signage
Sheriffs Office

Landscaping
Livestock Pens

Interest

Parking Lot Landscaping
Trees & Shrubs

Signage
Grandstand Gates & Entries

Ticket Office Addition

Pave Front of Grandstand

Curbs

In-field Transformer

Spotlight Stand
Commercial Building II
Comfort Station Architect

Landscaping at Stage II, Remove Road
Interest

All Seasons Arena Companion Structure
& Office under contract with interest

payments pledged as of 1/8/85
Landscape around Pond
Paving Front Grandstand

Remodel Picnic Area

Signage
Trees

Waterline

Beer Gardens

Interest

Paving West Arena
Sewer Improvement
Paving
Beer Gardens Heating
Beer Gardens Fencing

$650

$6,500

$7,800

$1,486,418

$25,950
$45,000

$166,181

FAIR FUNDS

$8,868
$1,400
$7,300

$48,658
$2,004

$11,847
$15,800
$38,614
$73,022
$5,652
$1,029
$1,094
$3,815

$10,007
$23,852
$1,999
$6,565
$2,710
$4,194
$8,800
$2,970
$2,700

$750

$473,324
$960

$6,877
$18,601

$433,658
$590

$5,325
$4,459
$764

$1,080
$8,678

$263,633
$44,338
$22,961
$1,908

$13,775

$24,611

$1,142



CONTINUED MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

YEAR PROJECT

1987

1988

1989

1990

Concessions Area Arena II
Land

Arches

East Parking Lot Paving
Trees

Interest

Arches

Paving by Arch
Dairy Bam Lighting
Morton Shop
Stage III
Interest

Cultural Concessions Area

Cultural Building
Theater/Conference Room/

Kitchen/Equipment/Restrooms
Parking Lot

Gym Dandy's Center
Dressing Room
Backstage Bathroom
Free Stage
Pedestrian Control

Restaurant I

Honeywell Air Cleaners
Interest

Camival Bathroom

Commercial Ill/Sidewalk

Gate Change/Shuttle Route
Dressing Rooms
Pepsi Gate
Restaurant II

Visibility Barrier Fence
Interest

Camping
Comm ll/Heating & Air
Comm II Restaurant

Horse Barn

Beer Gardens/Concrete

Shuttle Route

Coffee Room

Interest

Camping/EIec/Sewer
Comm Il/Heat, Air, Lights
Horse Barn I I/Liner

Cultural BIdg/Arbitration
Ticket Booths

STATE FUNDS LOCAL FUNDS

$21,210

$70,000

$201,027

$210,000

$88,234
$35,000
$9,845

$78,152

$8,057

$1,594,660

$60,119

$65,595

$15,000
$106,045

$73,975

$86,706

$72,821

$7,200

FAIR FUNDS

$70,000
$6,733
$420

$320

$70,423
$23,673
$8,600
$1,041
$9,357
$4,800

$120,339

$1,377,706

$330,000
$7,920
$1,884
$1,000
$3,937

$1,825
$86,831
$14,605
$8,424

$10,055
$2,701

$1,569

$3,135
$71,547
$5,176

$139,559



CONTINUED MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

YEAR PROJECT STATE FUNDS LOCAL FUNDS

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Ticket Office/Electric

Handicap Access/Grandstand
Land

Surface Drainage/Culverts
Arena I Retrofit

Interest

Expo Barn Concrete
Fence

Ticket Booths

Interest

Horse Barn Concrete

City/Arena Maintenance Repairs
Interest

West Lot

Barn Moving
Grandstand Restrooms .

County/Building & Grounds Repair
City/Arena Maintenance Repairs
Interest

West Lot

Moving Reader Board Sign
East Lot

City/Arena Maintenance Repairs
County/Building & Grounds Repair
Interest/Debt Service

Midway Transformer
Midway Parking
Stage Roof
Street Lights
City/Arena Maintenance Repairs
County/Building & Grounds Repair
Interest

East Parking Lot
Flickertail Concrete

Pond Fountain

Sprinkler System
City/Arena Maintenance Repairs
County/Building & Grounds Repair
Interest

Flat Track - Drag Strip
County/Building & Grounds Repair
City/Arena Maintenance Repair
Arena I Restrooms

Pond Fountain

Grounds Keeper's Garage
Grounds Keeper's House
Interest

Expansion

$60,125

$149,675

$210,000

$30,000

$210,000

$210,000

$370,000

$27,339

$74,116
$30,000

$11,440
$225,645

$119,350

$57,524
$80,000

$20,000
$80,000

$67,818

$80,000
$69,849

$80,000

$68,870

$290,344

$85,678
$80,000

FAIR FUNDS

$545

$3,597
$5,000
$1,400

$269,758

$6,293
$3,810

$111,745

$17,974
$27,626

$40,407

$241,881

$303,850
$19,550
$7,350

$91,261

$186,333
$1,000

$24,709
$119,233

$5,500

$179,319
$26,875

$4,358

$2,324
$3,828

$171,886

$70,000

$674

$11,008

$5,230
$165,602

$4,664



YEAR PROJECT

^999 Construction In Progress

1966 Misc. Items Listed

CONTINUED MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

STATE FUNDS LOCAL FUNDS

$7,258,119

FAIR FUNDS

$835,291

TOTAL = $3,076,027 $15,411,291 $7,748,995

MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS; Non-specified improvements include the purchase
of props, tables, chairs, display curtains, stock panels, tractors,
vehicles, and other equipment, the remodeling of the plumbing of 3 bathrooms
in the Arts & Crafts Building, the remodeling of the grandstand ticket
office, the addition of a mens toilet in the Arts & Crafts Building. $8,000
worth of hand dryers, new staging, sodding of boulevards, replanting of
grass, remodeling of the beer gardens and 4-FI building, ticket booths
installation of new gates, fences, dividers, the demolition of two horse
barns, the old hog and sheep bam, two race barns, an old log barn, two
houses and the old office. The construction of a show mobile stage, a new
underground drainage system, dredging of the pond, construction of a horse
arena, cattle tie outs, new parking lot roadway and tights, aluminum
benches, aluminum picnic tables, more portable bleachers, reroofing of dairy
barn, painting of domestic arts building, beef barn & dairy bam, new
soffits on horse barn, miscellaneous fencing, remodeling pub's bar, diaper
stations, painting grandstand, in all over $835,291 worth of additional
significant changes and improvements.

***Major improvements do not include general routine maintenance repairs
the purchase of consumable supplies, or replacement of equipment

Footnote: A small portion of the interest credited to the support of Fair
funding from 1976-1984 could possibly be credited to local funds.



MONEY PAID TO STATE GOVERNMENT
BY & BECAUSE OF STATE FAIR

1998 ESTIMATE REVENUE TO STATE

GOVERNMENT FOR 12 MONTHS

$1,100,000

Taxes collected by state tax department
Taxes paid by North Dakota businesses on sales made during State Fair estimated to be

more than three times that of out of staters

State income taxes paid on income earned at the Fair
Wages, salaries, professionals and businesses

Wholesale cigarette license
Gaming license as required by state law
Carnival gaming fees paid by Murphy Brothers
Vending machine licenses and permits
Permit for bingo
Permit for tip jars
Carnival trucking permits
State Worker's comp. paid by Fair
State Worker's comp. paid by others because of Fair business
Taxes on beer paid to state by wholesalers
Use tax

State Beer License

County Beer License
Fees to Brand Inspector
Foodstand Licenses

Sales taxes paid on products for resale
Unemployment Insurance
Trucking permits
Sales taxes because of tourism to and through North Dakota

gas taxes, etc. (Minot est. $15,000,000 local impact)
15% of Fairgoers are from out of state

Central supply expenditures for forms
State income taxes paid by those providing services to Fair businesses

A report submitted by the U.S. Travel Data Center in August 1984 for the ND
Tourism Promotion, ND Econoiuics Development Commission and the Minot CVB states
that 2.1% of new moneys from travel goes to federal government, 3.3% to state and .6
cents for local tax coffers. This means that according to our statements and the reports of
traffic impacts $760,000 went to state government based upon a minimum $17,000,000
State Fair impact in terms of auto travel, air traffic, lodging, bus tours, etc.
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GOALS OF STATE FAIR I SERVICES PROVIDED

Agency mission and goals -

To provide opportunities for involvement, to provide incentive for 4-H, FFA
& others to advance and learn by doing, to be the showcase of North'
Dakota, to present challenges and rewards, to promote North Dakota to
utilize our assets to an economic advantage, to cooperate in a year round
promotion of 4-H, FFA, agricultural and industrial enhancements, to
generate revenues used to benefit State Fair participants. Fair continues
to provide a setting of positive enrichments for families.

Services provided -

1. Provide year round incentives for our young leaders of tomorrow -
4-H'ers, FFA'ers, school children and young open class exhibitors.

2. To provide something for everyone (in terms of interest and
involvement).

3. To be the showplace of North Dakota and promote our traditions,
our quality of life, and our future.

4. The State Fair shall present challenges and rewards and shall
select and recognize our best.

5. To provide entertainment that will attract viewers for our exhibitors
(family orientated entertainment).

6. To promote our state.

7. To utilize our facilities for an economic advantage.
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GENERAL OPERATIONS/OVERVIEW

state Fair continues to generate revenue for its day to day operations. As a
service agency, State Fair hosts the State Championships for 4-H, FFA and
other departments with income from admissions and rents.

The North Dakota State Fair and the All Seasons Arena complex are funded
through user fees except for State appropriations for:

1. Awards/premiums for competitive exhibitors
2. The assistance on $3.2 million loan for capital improvement

($210,000/biennium)
3. Specially approved state capital improvement projects paid by the

State of North Dakota

A. 1981-$150,000 electrical project
B. 1978-$100,000 sewer/electrical project

$500,000 Expo Barn
C. 1976 - $250,000 FFA Building

$500,000 All Seasons Arena
D. 1969-$ 25,000 Barn

State Fair and the All Seasons Arena have a combined budget of about $3.4
million annually.

STATE FAIR BUDGET REQUESTED PROPOSAL

LAST THIS PROPOSED FOR

Premiums 288,800 320,000
Capital Improvement
Loan Assistance 210,000 210,000

Asphalt Repair - 3rd year request -
Grandstand - Requested for 16 years -
Natural Resource

Center - Requested for 10 years -

400,000

210,000
325,000

5,400,000

490,000

Secure premium and capital improvement bond assistance.
To repair the Fair's asphalt surface.
To keep the Fair's Grandstand and Natural Resource Center on
the list of the State's projects for when or if dollars are available.



1998 STATE FAIR

$3.06M INCOME

INCOME

»  1.5
o

EXPENSES

Fair Incom ̂  State Fund Fair Services Hi BIdg. Bonds WM Exhibits/Prize

State Funds can only be used as designated for prizes and payments on our building loans. All other expenses are
funded through user fees. Over $ 1. IM are generated annually by state and local governments because of State Fair
and other events hosted by State Fair.

1965-1998
Summary
$26M

Fair's income: net revenues &
$15.4M donated by individuals,
City of Minot, the County of Ward,

and Support Organizations
including work in progress.

BUILDING & GROUNDS

IMPROVEMENTS

Fair income w State Funds

State Fair wasfounded in 1965



STATE FAIR BUDGET REQUEST
FOR 1999-2001 BIENNIUM

State Fair cannot spend these dollars on any other project or program.

With 36,851 exhibits at State Fair we have a track record that shows that we can
expect an annual increase when awards are not reduced.

The selection of state champions and the paying of awards at State Fair is an
integral part of the 4-H and FFA programs. State Fair serves as a motivator for
excellence. The money expended on state winners need not be apologized for, its
only fitting that the leaders of today and tomorrow who show at the State Fair be
recognized. They shall provide the continuing tax base for the special needs of
others.

Awards Overview -

The state's premium/awards appropriation in 1976 was SS.OO/entry and is to date,
with our increase in entries and decrease in appropriations, $4.66/entry.

The state's commitment had increased along with total exhibit numbers until
1993. Unfortunately, inflation had taken 50% of the value of the $5.00/entry
average appropriation away from the exhibitors while the cost of production and
travel expenses have continued to grow.

Itfs impossible for State Fair to budget additional premiums from operating
revenues without severely reducing the service we provide to our Fairgoers.

Granted, if we would not have provided the improved facilities requested by our
Fair exhibitors, we would have less exhibits. On the other hand, we are expected
to provide good services and to be North Dakota's showplace of agricultural,
cultural, industrial and human resources.

State Fair's request for an awards appropriation is for the benefit of all exhibitors
and not for the operational budget of State Fair.

The 1997-98 increase in awards appropriation though limited to youth was greatly
appreciated. State Fair asks that favorable consideration be given our request for
more prizes and that older exhibitors not be excluded.



PREMIUMS

AG PRODUCTS $1,213.00 $1,207.77 $1,174.80 $1,342.57 $1,401.17 $966.77 $1,144.80 $1,143.01 $1,098.89 $1,096.04 $1,071.09

ARTS AND CRAFT $1,468.50 $1,566.74 $1,804.65 $1,413.54 $1,855,17 $1,506.65 $1,448.82 $1,439.79 $1,398.48 $1,782.75 $1,873.68

BEEF $21,536.06 $19,127.77 $17,479.12 $18,631.23 $20,384.76 $14,797.07 $15,883.72 $14,209.38 $10,135.56 $11,114.75 $10,407.94

CULINARY $1,942.60 $1,919.00 $1,931.00 $1,817.35 $1,824.11 $1,573.45 $1,616.07 $1,649.70 $1,347.46 $1,760.60 $1,826.47

DAIRY $10,028.83 $11,666.45 $11,859.40 $12,058.67 $13,983.17 $6,938.81 $8,423.03 $6,557.73 $4,474,04. $5,083.64 $8,071.48

EDUCATION $2,533.94 $2,565.06 $2,433.19 $2,265.69 $2,217.52 $1,759.96 $1,530.62 $2,127.10 $2,236.48 $3,072.69 $2,691.50

FLOWERS $938.90 $991.25 $1,516.00 $1,237.35 $1,371.42 $1,036.43 $1,186.46 $1,104.82 $1,215.46 $1,166.04 $1,287.48

4-H $45,299.19 $47,460.92 $50,334.49 $48,778.30 $51,395.38 $46,475.31 $46,216.51 $47,247.36 $51,020.17 $56,601.10 $55,564.26

FFA $43,034.23 $44,543.92 $45,363.51 $46,136.99 $45,045.59 $41,368.48 $39,727.59 $40,331.62 $41,769.53 $52,541.79 $61,451.08

GOATS/LLAMAS $330.00 $170.98 $141.00 $627.63 $1,130.73 $907.31 $1,200.31 $1,057.32 $1,241,16 $1,272.12 $1,280.12

SWINE $2,628.69 $1,498.44 $1,374.00 $31.63 $1,648.23 $1,974.55 $1,989.27 $1,486.59 $1,698.50 $1,624.95 $1,911.54

HORSES $12,247.90 $13,061.58 $13,737.35 $15,177.94 $16,288.80 $11,156.75 $9,620.25 $11,414.35 $9,521.38 $13,006.42 $10,258.85

MEAT PRODUCTS $98.82 $95.06 $102.00 $107.00 $108.67 $89.35 (Culinary) (Culinary) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

NEEDLEWORK $2,438.25 $2,682.44 $2,161.00 $2,142.36 $2,227.46 $1,905.01 $1,690.45 $1,710.59 $1,622.97 $2,117.10 $2,080.66

PHOTOGRAPHY $671.00 $646.53 $791.75 $907.51 $834.14 $471.94 $608.37 $589.56 $666.88 $652.72 $558.62

POULTRY $1,643.00 $1,360.87 $1,745.88 $1,834.28 $1,913.08 $1,058.99 $1,715.13 $1,424.57 $1,150.49 $677.02 $1,309.88

RABBITS $237.50 $207.15 $326.80 $277.13 $301.23 $230.19 $354.37 $578.00 $642.20 $487.64 $529.06

SHEEP & WOOL $10,305.22 $11,047.33 $11,101.08 $12,679.68 $13,537.63 $11,871.20 $11,386.79 $10,622.86 $11,072.22 $10,202.19 $9,719.60

WRITING $1,740.00 $1,289.82 $1,605.00 $1,750.00 $1,750.00 $1,408.55 $1,638.73 $1,594.08 $1,524.69 $1,488.09 $1,433.61

OTHER $1,066.50 $188.32

RIBBONS/AWARD '
* h * * * * * * *

'INCLUDED IN

DEPARTMENTS

$160,335.63 $164,175.58 $167,170.34 $169,216.85 $179,218.26 $147,496.77 $147,381.29 $146,288.43 $143,836.56 $165,747.65 $173,326.92



ENTf

NUMBER OF BEEF

1S75

332

1976

479

1977

429

1978

398

1979

337

1980

339

1981

409

1982

291

1983

387 434

^ 1965

589

1988

374

1937

433

1983

374

1989

418

1990

407

1991

371

1992

411

1993

369

1994

339

1995

403 345

1997

336

1996

* 367

ENTRIES 375 545 490 439 454 485 430 312 408 511 597 465 717 597 457 660 579 736 533 656 584 479 482 536

NUMBER OF DAIRY 160 197 189 165 148 70 118 170 178 122 249 209 151 164 179 169 180 200 135 139 126 84 71 126

ENTRIES 201 376 223 297 225 148 158 228 262 243 383 421 313 335 435 379 391 424 228 254 184 126 124 212

NUMBER OF SWINE 127 105 PSEUD 107 95 114 118 99 107 106 86 70 69 78 69 47 disease 50 92 95 63 80 56 49

ENTRIES 137 119 RABIES 116 185 114 122 126 111 108 106 118 89 99 123 56 disease 89 137 146 107 111 93 90

NUMBER OF SHEEP 230 293 299 313 442 417 463 511 600 492 605 473 562 426 544 563 573 625 639 574 629 683 636 512

ENTRIES 364 476 444 475 889 634 760 786 863 728 827 658 849 670 770 677 844 924 947 1039 772 1115 845 679

NUMBER OF GOATS/LLAMAS 122 107 95 83 55 0 43 25 13 32 36 38 41 59 56 50 46

ENTRIES 139 122 102 120 82 0 79 28 21 82 68 108 114 152 108 112 99

NUMBER OF POULTRY 33 89 159 436 351 813 621 687 766 881 457' 663 578 429 269 378

ENTRIES 33 88 158 472 364 813 673 767 878 981 557 713 578 429 269 378

NUMBER OF RABBITS 44 37 42 60 43 113 82 114 124 159 162 168 243 318 1149 1388

ENTRIES 44 41 45 65 41 113 82 127 124 159 182 186 243 318 1149 1388

NUMBER OF HORSES 536 615 587 554 496 666 779 636 778 672 593 601 667 598 593 568 722 647 631 650 637 734 726 755

OPEN CLASS ENTRIES 1241 1602 1705 1376 1224 1391 1872 2155 2603 2437 1910 1741 1821 1916 2137 2285 3510 3060 2805 3283 3862 3874 4030 3559

AG PRODUCTS 288 302 516 571 392 363 468 442 382 315 426 386 488 391 339 390 389 396 292 389 420 533 519 356

DOMESTIC ARTS &MEA 484 577 753 748 726 902 823 863 764 842 678 735 1049 1153 1123 1077 1860 1064 870 857 981 779 718 785

SUNFLOWERS & SNACK 8 12 5 12 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NEEDLEWORK 601 512 794 820 822 787 852 849 855 839 750 865 706 1039 1139 851 917 928 833 689 714 584 679 679

FLOWERS 337 443 408 468 349 296 266 418 312 263 399 564 493 490 449 476 471 637 523 542 736 436 396 537

FINE ARTS 223 267 308 349 312 328 329 325 344 335 266 290 304 416 482 475 514 563 556 548 552 511 495 456

PHOTOGRAPHY 226 259 263 322 330 490 297 339 359 444 425 492 468 725 611 575 555 517 354 357 322 426 497 472

NUMBER OF FFA 913 1292 1210 1728 1846 5253 7171 6529 6308 6479 6352 6629 8731 9737 9762 10019 10588 9598 9632 9636 10220 9362 10329 11927

NUMBER OF 4-H 5038 5200 5354 5492 5999 6310 6434 6257 7017 7600 7352 8430 9327 9793 10991 11635 10866 11382 11896 11282 11925 11489 11099 10863

SCHOOL ENTRIES 726 866 833 828 925 1062 1365 1643 1700 1745 2021 2566 2586 2979 2948 3129 3337 2285 2753 2779 3350 3535

WRITING ENTRIES 305 1213 1251 1100 1100 1132 1125 1160 1200 750 780 700 566 475 490 440 451 293 427 365 255

DAIRY BAKE-OFF &
SUPER LOAF

23 69 83 95 104 100 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

CRISCO CONTEST 32 0 20 27 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SPECIAL FOOD SHOWS 20 0 50 56 16 16 11 12 17 45

TOTAL ENTRIES 10428 11970 13194 14372 15822 19649 22090 22025 23388 24248 23722 25402 28536 31744 32941 34035 36041 35201 34248 33443 35409 33898 35568 36851

-o

CXI



4H & FFA ENTRY NUMBERS

BY COUNTY 1998

FFA 4H TOTAL

1 ADAMS 14 59 73

^2 BARNES 0 217 217

m3 BENSON 202 221 423

" 4 FT. BERTHOLD 0 0 0

5 BOTTINEAU 501 341 842

6 BOWMAN 30 56 86

7 BURKE 48 333 381

8 BURLEIGH 689 248 937

9 CASS •  611 788 1,399
10 CAVALIER 0 174 174

11 DICKEY 0 69 89

12 DIVIDE 356 54 412

13 DUNN 53 182 235

14 EDDY 0 170 170

15 EMMONS 0 183 183

16 FOSTER 330 228 558

17 GOLDEN VALLEY 0 0 0

18 GRAND FORKS 8 362 370

19 GRANT 26 61 87

20 GRIGGS 0 54 54

21 HETTINGER 199 50 249

22 KIDDER 59 7 66

23 LAMOURE 43 372 415

24 LOGAN 179 0 179

25 MCHENRY 2,026 609 2,635

26 MCINTOSH 0 7 7

27 MCKENZIE 119 194 313

28 MCLEAN 575 476 1,051

29 MERCER 704 249 953

30 MORTON 675 74 749

^1 MOUNTRAIL 247 460 707

■2 NELSON 0 231 231
^3 OLIVER 373 52 425
34 PEMPINA 0 303 303
35 PIERCE 213 145 358
36 RAMSEY 0 378 378
37 RANSOM 189 78 267
38 RENVILLE 210 157 367
39 RICHLAND 413 106 519
40 ROLbl lb 148 171 319
41 SARGENT 0 69 69
42 SHERIDAN 76 158 234
43 SIOUX 0 0 0
44 SLOPE 0 13 13
45 STARK-BILLINGS 266 224 490
46 STEELE 0 35 35
47 STUTSMAN 0 249 249
48 TOWNER 0 203 203
49 TRAIL 3 141 144
50 WALSH 0 101 101
51 WARD 1,235 934 2,169
52 WELLS 754 282 1,036
53 WILLIAMS 351 343 694

SUB TOTAL ■" 11,927 10,691 22,618
NON EXHIBIT CONTEST ENTRIES 174 174

TOTAL ~ 11,927 10,865 22,792

09:39 PM ENTRCOMP.WK4
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On December 14,1984, State Fair arranged to borrow $1,569,420 from
ttie Bank of North Dakota for an addition to the All Seasons Arena, to be
used for State Fair's stock shows and as an events center.

This loan was secured with pledges:

CityofMinot
Private Fund Drive

County of Ward
Fair

Project Funds
Hockey Boosters

Term - 6% for five years

$ 466,717.58
$ 475,538.20
$ 344,699.94
$ 266,628.40
$ 189,427.30
■S 375.973.55
$2,118,984.97

A request from State Fair to North Dakota legislators for funding during the next
Legislative Session for the Cultural Exhibit Building was denied. However, funding
was provided by allowing the Fair to extend ite five year loan to 20 years, further
allowing the pledge money to generate interest income until needed. The new loan
for $4,570,000 included the existing Arena addition, and a new Cultural Building
and Theatre area.

Several private pledges, including the Hockey Boosters, failed to
materialize. The City, County, Fair pledges and some of the private pledges
were paid in full.

In July of 1990, State Fair and its bonds council determined that
refinancing would be necessary to cover the failed pledges.

In January 1991, State Fair brought its concems before the Govemoris
office while the Senate's Appropriation Committee held up its hearing on
State Fair's budget It was decided that the Fair's next step should be to
ask the Bank of North Dakota to restructure its loan.

In August of 1991, the Bank of North Dakota provided State Fair with
a letter of credit enabling State Fair to bond for $3.7 million. The Bank of
North Dakota did not charge the Fair interest on its account while the
details of this bond were being arranged. State Fair paid nearly $1
million from cash on hand to the Bank of North Dakota to reduce the
debt and signed a $3.7 million bond. The Bank of North Dakota forgave
the Fair the interim interest in return for $1 million cash and $3.7
million from the bond sale.



state Fair now faces $1.2 millions in additional debts as it covers the
failed pledges from fair income.

State Fair has since refinanced this bond issue to secure a better rate

of interest

State Fair's ability to pay the $683,970/ biennium payment on the bond
depends iipon the continuation of the State's commitment to the
continuation of a $210,000/biennium appropriation.

The State Fair has spent in excess of $690,000 plus interest to hard
surface the Fair's intemal roadways and exhibit areas.

State Fair has also spent $403,000 on developing graveled parking
areas west north and east

State Fair's cost to repair asphalt surface within the fairground was
$125,000 for 1996, $90,000 for 1997.

Many of the paved surfaces on the fairgrounds are over 20 years old.

The Fair's asphalt surfaces need to be sealed to prevent further
deterioration.

State Fair inform 0MB and its state legislators that the grandstand will
some day need to be replaced.

The grandstand is the hub of State Fair's entertainment

The structure shows ite age and is less than adequate in terms of service
and size.

State Fair's grandstand is in need of annual repairs as oxidation takes its
toll on the metal decking. This facility was built by the Ward County Fair
Board for the Northwest Agricultural Fair. It was not sized to meet the
needs of a State Fair operation. The State of North Dakota bought this
facility from the County of Ward along with the land and support facilities
for $1.00 in 1965.



A new grandstand that would provide seating for 10 to 11,000
Fairgoers. Along with restrooms and concession areas this facility will
cost $5.4 million.

State Fair has begun to provide a setting similar to that used at other State
Fairs where natural resources, tourism, game and fish, federal wildlife,
parks and recreation, conservation programs and other such environmental
issues such as recycling can be properly promoted.

The area is being built around the pond along with a special exhibit area.

Environmental issues and natural resources at our State Fair have not been

given proper recognition. With the green earth movement in full swing.
State Fair has been asked to provide an adequate promotional area for
enhancing tourism and supporting North Dakota's resources.

State Fair has sponsored a Fur Trader Rendezvous for the past 5 years,
just north of the pond. These pioneer traditionalists provide a historic
setting while doing educational demonstrations.

The Flickertail area was reduced in size to make room for a cooperative
venture with the North Dakota Game and Fish Department in the south
side of the pond. Over 1,000 children per day were taught to fish during
peak times at State Fair. Fishing skills were put to practice at the pond
while young sportsmen spent time at the pellet gun range.

This proposed appropriation of $490,000 would be offered on a match basis with
departments involved in conservation and public education.



MAJOR CONCERNS

1. To provide for our exhibitors in term of facilities, services and awards.

2. To provide for the Fairgoers in terms of safety, comfort and good
experiences.

Our major concerns can be further summarized by simply acknowledging that our costs of
providing services continues to rise.

As the youngest State Fair we continue to play catch up. Other Fairs across the nation have been
building and preparing for the 1990's for over 100 years in terms of land, parking, and buildings. As
we approach our 34th Fair, we feel good about what we are and how we look.

The 1992 Master plan re-emphasizes the needs we've already addressed, while indicating that
what's been built fits and works.

State Fair includes a sketch of what we hope your fairgrounds might some day look like as we
prepare to meet the needs of our State Fair visitors.

State Fair is a bonafide service agency, we provide services to North Dakota's people. Yet, our
bottom line has been criticized when we did not fund our depreciation on gifts and appropriated
facilities.

State Fair is often seen as being nearly all State funded, even by some legislators. We believe
State Government profite because of State Fair. I've been told that our $1.1 million estimated retum
to State Government annually because of State Fair is low, unfortunately we have trouble proving
more.

The last 0MB report indicated that State Fair was 100% state funded, instead of 7.8%. Legislators
and fair friends have been told that State Fair received a greater appropriation for awards for
children than they asked for, because 0MB would only print the governor's mandate. I need your
help to see that an accurate story is told.

I wish to invite each of you to attend the 1999 State Fair. I want you to see and experience first
hand the good that we do through State Fair. We are grateful for the support we've received. We
understand that every state agency tells the appropriations committee a wonderful story. Maybe I
don't do that well enough, so please come and see, talk to the families, feel our pride, ask us
questions, demand good answers, and enjoy the Fair in 1999.



SUMMARY

Your North Dakota State Fair has surpassed all expectations in terms of what a North Dakota State
Fair might be and what it means to the people of our State.

Thirty three years ago North Dakota leaders had a vision thaf s come true. We shall never have the
biggest State Fair because the population is not here, but we are a first class showplace. We can
lure people to North Dakota and we can help keep our young people excited about living in North
Dakota.

For every dollar expended by State Government for capitol improvements at this Fair, they've
received a $5.00 match. When we complete our expansion project paid for by a Minot Sales tax,
the match will increase to $7 for every one dollar expended on capital improvements by the State
of North Dakota. I believe it's time to admit State Fair has proven itself. With your help we are
paying off the remaining three million dollar debt for capital improvements one Fair at a time.

If I thought that someone could legitimately criticize our State legislators, the Fair directors, staff or
the Minot community conceming the growth, priorities or successes of our State Fair, I'd probably
be less enthusiastic.

State Fair takes great pride in these past 33 years. We believe that together we will continue to be
a positive influence on the promotion of North Dakota and the motivation of its people.

Thanks,

Jerry Iverson




